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“Many of the problems that affect the health 
and well-being of people in communities … 

cannot be solved by any person, organization, 
or sector working alone.”

Lasker and Weiss, 2003



Community members are essential to have at the table



CivicWhy

Why do communities 
need to be active 

partners in prevention 
research?

CapKey ingredients of 
community-based 

programs’ long-term, 
strong effects?

acity



Community-based 
participatory 

research:
Engagement

Needs Assessment
Available Resources

Sustainability



What does the 
Civic Capacity 
Index measure?

Community Buy-In & 
Readiness

Activate a Coalition

Linkages to Infrastructures

Shared Intervention Goals & 
Resources

Extension: A Key Linking Agent

Community Delivery Systems
 PROSPER & Communities That Care



Attributes of Effective 
Community Systems
Trust & mutual self-interest
Clearly defined, manageable goals
Infrastructure & tech expertise
Effective leadership
Long-term partnerships
Financial resources
     Lessons RE resources (PROSPER)



Skills & Knowledge Essential to Collaboration

• Respect, conflict resolution, embrace 
diversity.

• Skills/knowledge to build effective 
programs—of local community, of 
prevention science.

• Leadership skills + a champion/advocate.

• Community X Extension X University

• Foster-Fishman et al.: 67 “critical skills!”

• Equally long list of methods to promote 
them



“Communities with robust social networks often have a greater ability to 
coordinate disaster recovery, and as such, the interaction among human and 
social capital is key to resilience.” Anita Chandra 2020

Community Conversations Key to Community Resilience 



Partnering 
with 
Community

Invest Cultural Brokers
Leadership and civic 
capacity training for 

community

Invest your time to 
show up when you 

don’t want 
something

Inform
Communicate your 

plans through 
multiple means

Meet people where 
they are at to share 

information

Create bilingual 
short videos to 

describe coming 
engagement 

projects

Consult

Determine 
stakeholders who 
will be potentially 

impacted or 
interested

Host dialogues with 
small groups

Invest in community 
partners to engage 

under resourced 
groups

Involve
Provide training for 

community to 
support their 
involvement

Identify roles 
community can play 

in addressing 
challenges

Compensate 
context experts for 
their time involved 

in project

Collaborate
Co-create strategic 

plans that are 
focused on vision 

and doing

Provide funding for 
grassroots group to 
lead engagement 

and be a partner at 
the table

Determine 
accountability plan 
and be transparent 

to build trust

Community-
led (defer 

to)

Community-driven 
planning where 

community 
prioritizes needs

Participatory 
budgeting

Shared leadership 
model where 

community leads 

Adapted from the Spectrums of Engagement created by 
IAP2 and Rosa González, Facilitating Power 



Lessons From a Community-University Engagement Center

• Articulate a vision & common purpose but …

• Boundary spanning but… turf, jargon, hierarchy

• Distribution of power; equal participation

• Commitment, accountability, rewards

• Mutual respect, flexibility

• Provide partners with useful services—
readable research summaries re local needs, 
grant opportunities, professional development



Partnership-
Related Benefits

Collaboration across contexts = 
more effective in communities
Contributes to practice-based 
research



Create a Culture of Collaboration
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

http://www.duperrin.com/english/2016/08/02/slack-facebook-work-social-collaboration/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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